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Words and M u.sic 
GI.n. Tomasetti 
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ho, you feel 130· 
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tree, 

.. R II 
Stand-ing in the top ot an ap-ple tree. 

Up in the morning before the sun 
I donlt get home until the day is done 
MY pick-sack's heav,r and mw shoulders sore 
But 1111 be baok tomorrow to pick 5ame more. 
Start at the bottom and you pick lem 

!rom the ground 
And you piok that tree clean all tbe 

w&.7 around 
Then you set up your ladder and youclimh 

up high 
And you're looking tbru the leaves a~ the 

clear blue sky. 

Three-legged ladder, wobbly as hell 
Reaching toX' II1'l apple - wO$.hl Ia1most fell 
Got a 20-pound sack hanging 'round IllY neck 
And there's 3 more apples that I can't 

quite get. 

Hey, ho, makes you feel so down 
Pickin' up windfalls, cra~ing on the 

ground 
Hey, ho, you feel so free 
Standing in the to p of an a.pple tree. 

Hay, ho, you lose your mind 
If you sing this song about a hundred times 
Hay, ho, you feel so free 
Standing in the top of an apple tree. 

****** 
"I worked picking apples only a few weeks in the 
Fall of 166, neaX' Sebastopol, Calif., and it was 
really a vacation, a new pleasure, more than a 
.1ob. It was hard work - for me - but remained 
fresh, a joyful exercise. I tried to include what 
I learned in a few week's work, which makes the 
song somewhat narrow ("life is just a bowl of 
apples"). You Ire welcome to add a verse or two: 
everyone knows someth:ing about apples,." L.H&,ks 

No, we don't want to be conscripted to kill, 
No sergeant can persuade us that killing is a thrill, 
A man is not a man if you take away his will, 
No, we don't want to be conscripted to kill. 

We didn't bear them to carry guns, 
We didn't fectl them to C.llffY gUI1R, 
We Cfin never tetl them I!'M fille IV C,lI ry jJlll1ll, 

To kill somebody else's 80ns. 

So we won't take a ticket on this government train, 
First-class express to the slanghteryards again, 
It's rolling over bodies, don't you hear the cries of pain? 
No, we won't take a ticket on this government train. 

(Repr:inted frOlll Australian TRADITION, June 166) 
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Words And Music Uy: 
REV. FREDERICK DOUGLASS KIIU<PATRICK 

Let us wrap you- in- our-· warm and free-dom --- love, MIn -- Let us 

-r=~' J r fI~' r I {9A r rtf A p f i'l 
free-dom love, Oh 

.... ,.... " 
PE rio 

yes - We -been 'buked and we been 

scorned, We been liv- in' in the_ slum , Let us wrap you - in - our --
f 
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~ 

I ()! II Copyright © 1968 -by Rev. Fred- ~~~ 
erick Douglass Kirkpatrick. = 

Wa,_ffi and free- dom love. 

(Spoken interlude over guitar chordsl: 

You know. T ueed to talk to myoId grandmother who was an ex-slave in Mississippi and 
Aid.lJ<1l11d. Silo UIHHl to IStand around in tha kitchen and tell me thtlllt!l IItoriuti About t.he 
slaves in the backwoods country. They had to work in the fields with no way to geta
way. There were rivers and patrols all around. Lord have mercy. She told me the story 
about this black lady who went to the white folks' church one Sunday mornin'. She went 
on in that church and walked up to the altar and looked the minister right in the eyes. 
"1 ':lot ruli<:Jion Lhi!j mornin' and I want to jOJ.n this church." Miniattlr thdd Lo hur "'{ou 
can't join this church--th~s is a white church. You must go back across the railroad 
tracks and join your own church." She said, "NO, I got religion now and I want to join 
this church this mornin'." He said, "I don't care what you got, you can't. join this 
church.". They kept refusin' her and she walked back down the aisle. At the .door she 
turned and looked back at the minister and the congregation of the church and 3he said, 
"I'm gain' to tell God hciw you been treatin' me. I'm gain' to tell Him when I gi:!t home." 
My grandmother told me the old lady's name was Mary. Tears were rol.in' down her cheeks 
when she came outside the church. Negroes were standin' outside there, and when that old 
lady came ant cryin' they began to sing a song: "Oh, Mary, don't you weep and Mary don - t 
you mourn. Pharoah's army got drowned a long time ago in the Red Sea. Oh, Mary, don't you 
weep ana don't you mourn." I wished I could have been there that mornin'. I believe T 
would 'lave thr.wn my arms around her shoulders and I believe I would have set my eyes on 
the sun as it traveled a~ross the quiverin' blue. I believe we would have looked up to
gether and I would have sung this to her: 

LET US WRAP YOU IN OUR WARM AND FREEDOM LOVE 
LET US WRAP YOU IN OUR WARM AND FREEDOM LOVE 
KLU KLUX KLAI CAN'T DRIVE US AWAY 
WE'RE IN MISSISSIPPI HERE TO STAY 
LET US WRAP YOU IN OUR WARM AND FREEDOM LOVE. 

(Note: Since Dr. King was murdered Rev. 
Kirkpatrick sings this as a final verse: 

LET US WRAP YOU IN OUR WARM AND FREEDOM 
LOVE (Repeat) 
EVERY TIME WE MAKE A LITTLE START 
SOMEONE STAB US THROUGH OUR HEART 
BUT LET US WRAP YOU IN OUR WARM AND 
FREEDOM LOVE. 

REV. FREDERICK DOUGLASS KIRKPATRICK 
Photo by Erik Falkenate.n 
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HELP YOUR BROTHER'S BOAT ACROSS 
Words & Music by JOAN COSMAN 

© C~~yright 1967 by Joan Cosman 

Centuries a-preaching the Gos- pel of Love In the name d Brother- hood; 

g) j ; , 

~I CEf r, E r:' r rEF [j t r j 
Faithful all singing and kneeling and praying From the heart of the lily- white 

f' ~ 

F 81 C1 t5f I E r Fr F r r i I r r 
neighbor-hood. We had the power but we seldom had the glor-y Of our own free will to 

frp I 
live the Creed; 
~ Chorus:' 

JlJBJ11( 

J r 
deed. Help a-your Brother's boat a- cross, Help your Broth rls boat 

?l 

r 1'111 c- F-.~" r' clt e' r I fit r I Q j r r r 
cross, Help your Brother's boat a- cross and 10 ! your own has reached the shore. 

When the Pilgrims landed in America, in 
gratit,ude 

At once they fell upon their knees 
Then they arose and the next day they fell 
Upon the Aborigines. 
Gave them religion and all the protection 
Of the Great White Father's loving Hand 
Gave them Happy Hunting Ground, and love 

with Reservations 
For they wouldn It understand. 

CHORUS 

Cities are a-crying and our Brother in 
the ghetto 

In despair begins to bum and sack 
Power structure frantically looking for 

the key 
Without really getting off his back. 
Now hels arisen without our permission 
And our time is up. It's Either Or 
The Answer I s not a mystery -_ 

here's all there is 
There isn1t any more: CHORU3 

o N C E A G A I N T 0 THE V ALL E Y Words: JOAN COSMAN 
© 1968 Joan Cosman (Tune: Red River Valley) 

(slowly) 
1. I went back once again to the Valley 

Once again, through the wild wintry blow ~nstrwnental: 
(I) saw the ragged buff-and-blue Last note, on "snowli , becomes 

I round the campfire f'irst note ,Of a soft, alov "Yankee 
And the red of the blood on the s;;,;' n:.::o.;;,w.,;;;..;..____ Doodlel'l--one or two linea of it-

~
harShlY interrupted by braasy, 
aggressive rendition of tvo line,S 
of "Halllllot Mon-te-zu-ma". Singer 
winc~e this aside, sings verse 2. 

2. I went back once again to trie Paddy, 
Once again, the embattled farmers sat-- ~strumental ~ ver, se 2: _ 
And I saw beneath the camouflage of many ) ~p:p:est a soft repeat of the 
Unmistakably, a three-cornered hat. ----" last melody line, going into "Yan_ 

I kee Doodle" sottly and fading aU 
~n "po-ny ••••• " 



SIXTEEN YEAR GRUDGE 

1 
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Words & Music by ERIC ANDERSEN 
© 1967 Deep Fork Music, Inc. 

Used by permission 

Mother and Father they like to play Doc-tor, They ask what you're doin' that for You 

~YtJ )lEn 1.13 J rf'J 51 to] n Jf!J I j r #, .. 4ut.. ____ 
tried to be good and you did all you ahould But it I II t.hem who can't do it no more They 

1'1 ~. ' ~ 

f J J j i... & J m I J J J @eFj 3D I 13 J f Y i I t1 " I 
8Cre8lll and they shout, next theylre kickin' you ou'b- Expecting you to walk back thru the door-

-! ~ $ J jtr Jj tid g I e .n I.e J u ;)] I tJgJ I 
And they put up a show so the neighbors don I t know That really you come trom Ii morgue.-

~::J4tJ::~ ~-t,.,am r'~ ;®E~ i~ ~ 
o please I believe - I'm getting restless and I just want to leave,- Please can It you 

§ - i::::I 11' " 111 "LCD If J j I hiJI&N,H frJ1Wl1 j J ~ n. I --. see p - I don 't like what you're dom' to me. - I got nothin' on you, Why do you have to have 
/1-2-3 _ ~ If lA5T Tj~ g' ." r" 1',1 _ '" 

If] td ] I h II~ , 11 d ;l lit j j J IJ ;! I J } j ) I ) (i I 
~ something on me. • •• something on me, something on me, something on me. 

The government fights and if you're not very bright 
It's a matter of kill or be killed 

And you ask them what for, they've had so many wars 
Why this one could cure any ills 

But you're taught to believe that you're happy 
and free 

Like you swallow it whole like a pill 
But who wants to hate or change anyone's fate 

Enough to shoot a man over the hill? CHO. 

The little boys of the class they never are last 
'1'0 make it to the football field 

Where they huddle and scheme for the cheerleader 
queen 

But all the girls know it's because of her build 
You do lousy in gym so you go with your friends 

And smoke in the halls with great skill 
And the prom you forgot 'cause you were out on 

the lot 
Turning on with the boys on the hill. CHO. 

So you go find a girl to escape in her curls 
'Till finally she gives you a shove 

Say in , "Tho I know how,I we can I t do it now 
Besides I was attacked at age twelve" 

So you make it for the door, you pick yourself up 
off the floor 

Trying anything just for a touch 
So she asks you again, are you really her friend 

But much more, is this really love? CHO. 

(Recorded on Eric's recent Vanguard LP IIMore Hits 
From Tin Can Aller') 

(transcribed b,y Victor Fink) 



FLOWERS IN THE RAIN 
FLOWERS IN THE AIR 
FLOWERS ON THE ARMY TRAIN 
DON'T TOO SEE THEM THERE? 

CHO 
FLOWERSIN THE WIND 
FLOWERS IN MY BED 
FLCMER3 IN THE OPI!N FIELD 
UNDERNEATH MY HEAD. 

CHO 
FLOWERSIN THE STARS 
FLOWERB IN THE 3TR.EE'l' 
FI..0WER3 ON THE BATTLE-

FIELD 
UNDERNEATH MY FEET. 
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FL.OW-ERS ItJ T,,".,S. 1_/UJt:> , FI..oW·&RS IJI T~e SUAJ---

G " A P 

JjJJJ I VJ oJ JljaP J 
~ 

UJ Tl1et a-PEN HAAJO) F I.Ow-e~'$ (i1/-Efl.Y ONc.---
A D 

JJIJ);JI~ 
CHO 

FWWERSTiiAT WE GR»l 
FLOWERS THAT WE GAVE 
SPREAD THEM ON THE 

WALK WITH tiS QI-ID SIt.J6 WITI-I u.s <r,u... we eNl>lHIS' WAR. _. 

~ .~ ____ ~~~A~__ ~ 

~~~~J~~J~-:·:··-J5[f=;==-J£~=~~~~~~~-j==-:·jtjll~~l CRADLE-BED 
INSTEAD OF ON THE GRAVE. 

CHO 2 times 'TALK WITU tis ANP .BRING WITH US f!WW-E.RS MA-NY f'itORE..-

Empty boots, that once were 
worn by men 

Empty boots, they'll never 
march again, but--

The hill is ours, we've won a 
victory 

Our losses number less than· 
the enemy 

And don't you worry, there's 
two hundred new recruits 

To fill those empty boots. 

l 

itA" dllll\1- ,,_'" W&!r·r'.l, 
#e .... sc 

Ij 
bo.hl 

Empty lives, empty words and 
empty stares 

Empty rooms, empty beds and 
empty chairs 

"We send regrets, our heads 
are humbly bowed. 

II 

They served their country; now 
that should make you proud" 

Had they survived, there'd be 
medals for their suits 

Instead of empty boots. 

("Empty Boots" appeared in Bard Chord, Songmakers I NeWl!lletter, Calif.) 

:JJ.RO~OSI.Dt=... #.32.. 

From an item recent~ re
leased by Vern Partlow of 
the Los Angeles area: 

Winner of the 2nd annual 
William E. Oliver award, a 
2-foot ceramic troubador giv
en by the Songmakers and the 
1st Unitarian Church of LA, 
is Bonnie White, daughter of 
balladeer Kitty White, for 
her topical song IIBlackberries" 

, ••• 2nd place winners were twc 
anti-war songs, I'Flowers in 
This Land" by Pat Zeitlin, & 

'''Empty Boots" by Dottie Git
telson. Two honorable men-
tion awards went to composers 

! of songs on the plight of 
;minorities - E.C. Greenfield 
'for "Joaquin Murietta" (see 
Broadside 190), and Jules L. 
Ramey for "And I Can't Wait 
Another Hundred Years." Hon
'orable mention awards also 
went to Dobol'ah Parduaci, 
Darrell Terwilliger. James 
Wellman and Janet Droege. 

Actor-Composer Mike Kellin, 
1967 Award winner and II. judge 
this year, said that the con
testants sang not only of war 
and Negro prob16lll8 but ot "all 
the oppressed, including house

iwives, Mexicans, children and. 
students." 
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I NEVER KNEW MY BROTHER Words & Music by EDWARD LIFT 
o 1967 by Edward Lipton 

~:().. ]), 

! IJ C r r ~ I V·, ) J ) 

All Rights Reserved. 

pi) 
; j J J 

never }maw m:y brother, I 
Go P'1I6 

never 
B, 

name, I r.ever anted to do him harm but I 

J '" 1m J J. I~ J r t I J: J. II J J l:J -Verse; 
same. - I worked in an auto raotor;y thel gave 

:D., 
me lIIO 

,), C. 

muoh to 
f~ C 

r PI J J IT J J J 11 J. J t I F;l J I -do . I slapped carlll to-gether any old .... y, And nobody ever knew. 

Apartheid is a terrible thing 
I'll hate it till the end 
But I won't aw:I.tch lfI1' bank accounts 
At Cha.e Manhattan I've got a 

friend. (Cho.) 
I am not a killer 
But the A.J.-Iq gaft me a gun 
I'll do exactly what I'm told 
UntU the war is won. (Cho.) 
I don I t hate the Viet Cons; 
I don I t think that might maIce II rigbt 
But I always paT lIlT taxes on time 
So other men can tight. (Cho.) 
I don't tavor the rich getting richer 
WhUe the poor get only the crumb. 
But I d:1dn I t march on the Negros I side 
And call tor an end to sluma. ( Cho. ) 

I A We~tchester housewife sat, lone ev~g recently In her! 
sour-smelling. $SO-a-month teD-, 
'ement flat where II wa8hllne 

Iwas stretched abov" the kltch-, 
en link. I 

"People who talk about the' 
.rich. rich suburbs," she said, .
"let 'em come up here." 
I For her and her famlh living' 
'on Ferris Avenue In White! 
Plain., amid a suburban area' 
known tor It I aft1u~nce, and fOl' 
.. bout 180,000 other famlhes In 

I ~.3 count;es "Inging New York 
City, life \1' the suburbs llut 
nothing to do with backyard 
barbl'Cues, antique shows, sail
'boat races or country club so-. 
cia's. 

They are the suburban poor 
and th"y number SOO,OOO. 

I want people all OftI' the world 
'1.'0 han a living .tandard bigb 
But I d.on't prot.est too long or loud 
When we milk otbillr count.ries cb.7. ( nho. ) 

I want people all 0'"'1" tbtI· '\to¥'lcl 
'1'0 tulfill their loncle.t dreama 
But I don I t protest too long or loud 
When liM help oppreeeiw Mg1!IIes.(Chc.) 
I think that. it's a doggone shaae 
That men .till et.aZ"'nl IIIC1111ewb1re 
But. how IIUch c<lllf'ort would I give u:p 
So all oould get t.he:l.r ahart'. (Oho.) 

, SimIlarly, while the suburbS 

lere popularly thought ot as 
. aff!uert, eaid Mr. Cabral. few 
realize tho t the poor have no 
stake in tha~ pro.perl'y. 

"It's Ilke, , he ssid. searching, 

for an analogy "It', !lite It [, 
say Rocky ana I have' $2.bil-1 
,llon between us. He has S't.-
999999,Q99 and I hIIve $1 
'1'hat doesn't help me much. 

<:.--:) 

_._a_._._._._.~._.~._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.~._. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, APRIL 28.1968 . _. _. _. _. _. -. 

Farmers Dismayed by the Prospect of Bumper Grain Crops 
Ed. Note: The above has to qualify as the "How Crazy Can You Get?" headline of the 
year. When half the world is hungry and in the U.S. 30,000,000 people do not have 
enough to eat -- and ten million of them are actually starving -- the great New York 
Times commiserates over the dismayed farmers who fear their crops may be too good: 
No wonder Prof. Harcuse says that American society is lfan explosion of insanity." _._._.-._.-._._._.-._-_._._._-_._.-._._-_._._._._._._._._._._.-

WHY? 
(THE KING OF LOVE IS DEAD) 

by Calvin E. (Gene) Taylor 

PART I 
Once upon this planet earth lived a man of humble birth. 
preaching love and freedom for his fellow man. 
He was dreaming of the day, peace would come to earth to stay 
and he spread this message all a, ross' he land. 

Turn the other cheek he'd plead love thy neighbor was his creed 
pain humiliation, death he did not dread. 
With his BIble at his SIde, from his :'oes he did no! hide. 
it'~ hard to think that thls greAt man Is dead. 

Will the murders never cease? 
Are they men, or are they beast 7 
What do they ever hope ever hope to gain 
Will my country stand or fall 
Is it too late for us all? 
and did Martm Luther King just dIe In vain 7 

PART II 
(Chorus) 
'Cause he'd 'een the mountain top and he knew he could not stop 
Always living with the threat of death ahead 
Folks you'd better stop and think 'cause we're headed for the brink 
What will happen now that he is dead. 

He was for equality 
for all people-you and me 
ful! of love and goodwill; hate was not his way. 
He was not 1 violent man. 
tel! me folks-if you cal'. 
Just why, why was he shot down the other day. 

(Chorus) Because you see, he'd seen the mountain top and he knew he could not stop 
Always livmg with the threat of death ahead 
Folks you'd better stop and th:nk and feel again for we're headed for the brink 
what's gonna happen now that the king of love is dead. 

® 19., NINANDY MUSIC co. 
501 5th Avenue 

N,Y.C., N. y. 10017 MU 2·J280 

(Ed. Note: This deeply emotional tribute to Dr. 
Martin Luther King was recorded live by Nina 
Simone at a concert-- the Westbury, Long Island, 
Music Fair -- on Sunday, April 7th, just 48 hours 
after Dr. King was murdered. The composition had 
been written less than 24 hours before by Nina's 
bass player, Gene Taylor. By a sheer stroke of 
fate RCA-VICTOR was there to record the performance. 
It has now been released on a s1ngle and the listen
er can share the unforgettable experience.) 

B R 0 ADS IDE # 9 2 
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"Arise, You Prisoners Of Starvation" 
Last night on a CBS Report callt'd "Hunger" 

we all saw plctu!'es that wtll Unger lD the minf;l, 
giving us unexpected twinges, old wounds that 
never heal. 

Here, In-not IIvlnr but deathly--color, were 
babies so weak trom hunger they could not:eat, 
nor even Buck. Here were 'bables one year old 
weighing a little over live pounds. Even with 
prolonged hospital care some ot the clilldre.n wln 
remain stunted, their brains ';Iermanently Impalrerl 
by malnutrition, 

This spring II private agency, the Citizens' 
Board at Inquiry, released Il palnstllklng report 
on poverty In America. Its conclUsion was that 
30 mlllion Americans, In the richest nation histury 
has ever known, are living' In poverty. And that 
ten mlUlon at the .. are hungry all the time. 

Tholl&"h mlddle..,las. "Hld .. ,,(. or Wl1sblllJl:tun 
and its suburbs ha\e been unelLpe.;,edly .. ,mel·Q., S 
wit gUts ot tood and clothing to Resurrection 
CLy. a Ii: ea many Americans stili recard the 
Poo~ People's Mal'l:h as some sort ot. criminal 
cOll.$plracy. ' 

On lall! nlght'l! CBS show we met one ot those 
overseers ot the pOOr'"-a co~mty commlsslonht 
In, Texas-who said that poor chlldl'en were 
hun:!'ry because their fathers wouldn't work. "Do 
)'Ou expect the taxpayers to .ralse the kida 1" he 
asked. 

Well, I'd rather see my tax('s raise those kids 
than help to kill kids In Vietnam. 

HARRIET VAN HORNE 

A- rise, pris'ners of star-va- tion! A- rise, you wretched of the earth. For 

.. f + _ .g ~1 ~ ~ .., 6J r'\ ~ ~ 
F' 0 ~r Ala iV,. ali r r r WJUI)' t-= iN id I 

jus-tice thun ers condem-na- tion, A- better world's 1n birth. No more traditions .hall 
1!. 1 cha1n 

J P PJj;I11 J, ]I go plM wl'P' P ) J i S 1 I 
b1nd us, . A-rise, ;rou slaves, no more in thrall. The earth shall rise on new !oun-

'r ~ pH (r r F j rw 1';' Ell (r J ltd b @ : da~ t \ms,c We have been naught, we shall be' alr.-- 'Tis the fi-nal con-fiict,Let each 

Il!. ' h " ~ -I h -,1-1 ,.., -t' ~1., '. 
~ J, ~ (J il J I prj I r« D i' t I OJ, iF j r If' [" I r J I 

stand in his place. The In- ter-na-tionale shall be the hu-man race! 'Tis the !~ nal ., . " 

f ~ "~,,,. ~ 1'~ '0" ~ ~ 
.i ;,b, ~ Ii j j I r ~ r I PH IEtttH IS I C' ct' D I Nt 
con-fiict, \7~ach stand in his pJ.ace. The 1n- ter-na- tionaleshall be the Human Race! 

LA MAR S E ILL A I S E 

" Flag Thrown Down 
At the Gare de Lyon. which is 

Paris's largest railroad station. 
a small, swarthy man in a 
bright r,·d sweater shinned up 
a flagpole, tore down the flag 
of France, and threw it into the 
gutter Thouaands of voices 
cheered, then joined to Ilnl 
"The Internationale," 

A hush fell as the man began 
to holst himself u:r the flagpole 
Ilgain. He 1" ache the top and 
attached the red flag to the 
ltatf. The crowd cheered allaln. 

"Something has happened In 
France today, she has found her 
spirit again, w~ are French 
again," said a worn.n standing 
nearby. She would not give her 
name. "Today, I am aFrench
woman-that's all and that'. 
enough," she saId. 

DemollltratJrI andl' 
unlucky bystanders we.e sur
rounc!eii by squads of anll1'Y 
pUncemen and often beaten for 
as long as' tlve minutes before 
belnS dumped, limp and un
conlcloUl, .lnto ambulallce~, 
Student stretcher-beaters with· 
RedCrosl armbands and Whlte. 
1III',8On'. woe'" often braved 
the crot.t!re of roc'" and t.ar 
,.. Iran,dea to pick up cas
ualties. 

A few yards from a crucifix 
. marking the grave of the first 
Prussian soldiers to die In the 
Franca·Prussian war of 1870, 
the . students sat for two hours 
on the ground, slnatng the "In. 
ternatlonale" and protesting In 
chorus against the French Gov
ernment. 

They carriedwsters with 
such slogans as 'ltiown with 
all frontiers" and "Unite In 
the struggle against reaction
aries everywhere." 

'Most ot lIhe buttons adorning 
the hipple~Jad observers in,' 
Cr'mlnal Court today read 
"Strlke," "Make Love, Not War'" 
and "Peace.1f 

There was one adornment, 
however, that caused many ot 
the Columbia students on the 
building"s 13th 11001' to take Ii I 

~'1Ii V::i ~ :J)~ -I ~ ~ ~ I~ 1'1'1 'f'"1~ J'rJ b ~ I ~~~~e~~~~; p~~~a~n~h~~~e~I;~1 if} 1513 j i JI Pt jJ ,=; J r -4 Ii 'if )d ;~r~~~~yF~~~~n~ny~!~cer 
He was wearmg a satarl shirt, 

Ye sons of France a-wake to glo-171 Hark, harld What myriads bid rise! Your children blue bell-bottom dungarees and 
-1 1'1 .,,1' . you western-style boots. He had J -.Y"~ C;~ y ~JoI ~ ~ ~ long, blond hair wldt long side-

~ ill I J ,» J ~ I r F F @- t l' ~ C if I bU;:~: two months, Farra was 
. a Ustudent" at Columia who 

wives and grandsires hoar-y, Behold their tears and hear their cries, Be-hold their had become a personal friend 

J j 

"..- c,:1 of Mark Rudd, leader of the 

It r 0 r OIJ 11 it' jj I J J i 01 J j ~ ill -; 1 I;E:~~ :;t.~' .::':;:; 
tears and hear their cri;sl Shall hateful tyrants mischief breeding, With hireling a mailbox where students had 

G- fI' '." ~TP..l ~ ~ ~"..t X'~'r ~ ~ ~ ~~~r::dv1l:d=te8~:lr~hit 
j ~ . P j !? l::l P 1.& J I , _ ± H,rJ T I. r ~ _ I g~~~::;~ one slln.aloud to her = • fi. ~ if ~ : a , ¥. __ __ I __ ~ _ . ~ iii _ "It IS misery that pushes 

. .. . '., . women to prostitution and men 
hosts a ruf- tian band, At- !'right and dea-o-late the land WhUe Peace <:.( Liberty lie to the po,tce," the housewife 

, . . '. . .... '. '" read slowly, She did not reeog-
t. ., eHO: (;f -~ ~."'::l . ~ -"I, .{'~. y \= b C:1" YJ nize the words of Karl Marx ..• 

J LA ,. ~ I ft~ ~ ~ t I aM!' p I rc~~ ~I k£J~ ~ J Ii. fl ;,.;;:nd·:·~:;n-;dem·l" 
d h th 1 lI. h . onstrators sitting In the main 

bleeding? To &l"III8, to arms, ye bravel Th'aveng- ing. $Wor un-a ea e '· ... rc on, floor lobby, clapping hands and ' 
#If j' .:I .,1 . /~ '. . March singing protest songs like "The * (,f . " ~ (; "e,o '~ ... '%''1 (;....... ~ Ji ~ ~ LTimes They Are A·Changlng"-r' ~ l t' r r!p iV, j 1 r· c ~ - it t g t II BROADSIDE #92 r~e.~ ~~~~"o~~~e'~r~!~~: 

__ ly slt·lns sang the French an-, 
ont All hearts re- solved On lib-· er-ty or' deathl them in French. I 
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POETRY SECTION 
(Ed. Note: The following is an English ' 
translation ot a tribute to'the murdered . 
Che Guevara written by an Argentinian poet) 
GASPING AUD TIl FURY 

. This 1s the way 'We are 
&aeJ'Ping 
in fury 
though this death is 
one at the predictable absurd,s 
we teel ashamed to look at 
the pictures 
the chairs 
the aamets 
to take a bottle out of the fridge 
to type the three universal letters ot 

thy name 
on the rigid machine 
where never before 
the r1bbonwaa 10 pal~ 
ashamed te be cold 
and move nearer the stove as usual 
to be hungry and eat 
and that Vfl3't'y simple thing 
to switch on the record-player and listen . 

in silence 
especially if it is a Mozart quartet 
we teel ashamed of comfort 
and ashamed of asthma 
when ;you cODlllAnder are falling 
machine-gunned 
fabulous ' 
clear 
JOU are cur £Un-pierced. conscience 
they. say theT Burnt you 
what fire can they use 
to burn the good 
good news 
the angr,y tenderness 
that you brought and carried 
in ;your coughing 
in ;your dust 
they say they incinerated 
all your vocation 
but a finger 
enough to show us the way 
t9 accuse the monster and its cinders 
to press the triggers again 
this is the way we are 
gasping 
in tu17 
yes in time the leaden 
consternation 
will wear away 
the fury shall remain 
it will be cleaner 
10\1 are dead 
Tou are alive 
'Tau. are falling 

·you are cloud 
you are rain 
you are star 
wherever you are 
it you are 
it you are getting there 
bvo your time 
~nd breathe at ease 
:.: ') fill up your lungs with the sky 
Hherever you are 
if you are 
if you are getting there 
it will be a. pity it God do~s not exist 
but there will be others 
worth;y to weleome you 
commander 

***~.**** 

! n9!! .2! wterest !2 eoetrz lovers: 
Reoently published - Euglish edition of 
PARIS, LOST ArID FOUND by Broadside poet 
AIJi'RED LEVINsetJ - 48 pages, illustrated, 
toreworci 'by' Horman Rosten.. author of ly
rics of "Who Killed Nama Jean" Bide '22. 
From MP. Kosten I s foreword: " ••• Here is 

a testament to lIeauty, bravery, hope-
all ~olized by a city whose images 
are inexhaustible, ot ancient stone 
and. modem heartheaa, and seen by a 
man witb an eye for contours and a mind 
for deep feeling." 

The book will not be distributed generally 
in the U.S. Available on subscription 
basis. For those in the U.S. there is an 
address that will facilitate handling; 
Poesie Vivante, 111 2nd A.ve. flew!ork,NY 
10003. Otherwise: Pee ale Vivante, II rue 
Hotf'man, 1202 Geneva, Switzerland. 
Standard edition $1.50 ea.. Numbered 
si&nededition ~J. Postage included. 

********** 
E11PTY BOOTS: Background tor this song 

(see p.6 this issue)- "Late in November 
of '67, it YOll recall, the very bloody 
battle of Hill S1S Was fought 1."1 Vietnam. 
Short~ afterward there appeared in news
pa~rs & magazines a press photograph show
ing theernpty boots ot those wo had. died 
lined up in a mearial eel"Vioe .. It was 
quite a picture, and became not so much 
the inspil"ation" but the provocation tor 
this raonC" ... Dottie cattelson. This sOilg, 
Ie P'l'..OWIRS IN nus LAND by Patty Zeitli,n; ..... 
along w.l th authors' pemission t.-:l l'r1nt -
~re sent in b.1 WallY Hille.whose untailin~ 
interest ~d assistance has became indis
pensable to Broaciside. The printing of :many 
sengs trom the west coast area has been 
made possible through his etforts. Did 
we eVer say. thank rau, \vau,? 
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EIlITORIAL Disease ran raropant -- mononucleo~ 

About a year ago Xrc-:1in Silber, then sis, mental collapse, gonorhea, sy
editor of SlUG OUT: wrote a piec;e phili:!. exotic v.d.type ailments 
in that magazine saying, among oth- brought hack ~rom Vietnam ~y return-
er things: ...... if I were working ing servicemen. The casualties ,\Fere 
for the CIA ••• and if Dr. Timothy terrible, as even the hippie press 
Leary did not exist, I would reco- began to note last fall. A leader 
mmend a grant to bring him into be- of the Diggers was quoted as saying 
ing .... His point was that Leary '("as about the IIflower people": "Hippies 
immobilizing countless potential are living in many cases in worse 
war protest.ers among the youth by conditions than the Black Hole of 

. inducing ther.'t to "drop out" ~1ith Calcutta .. They~re living' .. with lice 
LSD. and filth in a total slum ana no 

, one cares." And the Boston under
Irwin might have gone a little fur~ ground paper AVATAR asked"are you 
ther and suggested CIn 9rants also aware that Haight street is just as 
for the performers, musl.C publish- bad as the squares say it is? Have 
ers and record companies who have you heard of the killinqs we've had 
been delug'!ng Americ~nl'Yout..'1 w~th on Haight 8tre~t? Have you seen do
so-called psychedell.c music.t.ith zens of Nippies watching passively 
a super-grant to those song-writ-while some burly square beat.s ano:"" 
ers providing' them with material·~f!r Hippy to a psychedelic red 
B~untly, they have cOl"lbined. to com-.;!mlp? "ave you \yalked down· Haiqqht 
ml.t: a crime against iJr.!)ress10nable~street at dawn and seen and talked 
youth comparahle to that of the with the survivors?, 
hustlers who peddled thalidamiee. 
Music was used to lure countless Cope sellers and other criminals 
thousands of kids down the rf.,ad found the young Hippies easy prey .. 
to deqeneracy I mise~, squalCU' ,dis- The murders (If Linda and Groovy in-
ease and death. cicated how bad things had gotten. 

N9r were the Hippies themselves 
The Be~ts really started it. They spaTed from deqenerating into mon
glamorl.zedthe idea of. droppiQ,g out sters. In San Franeisco three of 
of society by. going on the road.It theIn, two males and a l7-year-old 
was okay for hardened cats like f8fTI.ale" ~lere charged wi th . kidnap-
Kerouac and Ginsherq, ~t aI, but iQg a black youth off the street, 
it proved to be hell fo~ the.ki~s t~inghim into the woods, shooting 
of 15,16,11, who couldn t ta!~e l.t. him full of drugs and hullets,sli
But the influence of the Deats '-<1(1S cing his testicles and powdering 
minor compared to the damage do~ the cuts with maggots they had 
by the vastly larger psychedelio, brQught along for this pumose. 
circus .. Kids as young as 12 and 13 -
were lured into filthy slum pads ~ll thiSnhappened to the crashinq 
in the cities (of course, tneir bea; of folk:rock, hard-rock" psy
middle class parents s~urred them checelic ro~k records poured out 
on by making living conditions in- by the millions" literally, by the 
tolerable in their suburban split co~erci~l music world. These re
level homes). In their "hippie hea'" cores bUl.lt an aura of wonderful
vens" the kids shared their squal- neSE and glamour around the kids 
or with roaches, bedbugs and rats as they tripped off into druq-soak-
while sucking on pot and gulping ed oblivion.. How can it be listed 
LSD, speed, and God k~s what othenlise ~an in the category of 
else. Malnutrition became wide- crimea agauult cbildren? 
spread, even tho'l:1ghtlle hippies' 'Thert':, are definite flSi9fts that this 
took to begging in the streets inrpigh:t,mare i. passing. One indica
competition with the bU1'M and wine-tion ~is the action of students at 
heads of the neighborhoods. ~olm(\bia and other (cont .. ) 
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Editorial -- :2 

colleges in 'facing up to the prob
lems of our present society realis
tically instead of "turninq on and 
dropping out". (1\lthouqh the likes 
of Grayson Kirk would probably ra
ther see them off on a LSD trip 
and never com~ back). When upwards 
of a million highschool kids or
qMized and carried out by them
aelves a nationwide strike against 
the Vietnam war on April 26 it was 
sometninq unprecedented. 
These youngsters lookl like strong
er timber and seem likely to skirt 
the pitiful fate that befel our 
unfortunate Hippies. G.Fri,sen 

* .. * * If ; 
EDITORIAL II: A lot of people find 
increasingly strange the silence 
in Washington regarding the murder 
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.There 
isn't even talk of a "Warren comm
ission" to look into the crime. 
Sen.. McCarthy should announce an 
immediate investigation of the mur
der if he is elected. It would 
follow upon the firing of FBI dir
ector J.Eagar Hoover, which McCar
thy has said would be one of his 
'first acts~ Perhaps the continued 
ina.ction on the assassination C?f 
Dr.King is connected somehow w1th 
Hoover's antagonism toward Dr. 
King while he was alive. Par ex
ample, Hoover once called Dr.King
"the most notorious liar in the 
country. II 
Such statements were used widely 
by hatemongering outfits like 
ChristiaG Crusade and it's -folk
song expert" David Noebel, to in
flame h~tred against Dr.Xing.They 
helped create the climate inspir
ing the man with the tel •• cQpic 
sights. Any investi9~tion of the 
Riny assassination. should include 
an inquiry into the activ:J.t.les of 
these hate peddlersaG.Priesen 

'* " " .. '* .-
LETTERS: "Here's one addressed t.o 
our readerst "Dear Reader. ! rec
ently wrote an anti ... war love song 
which has been praised by a moat 

well known folk singer. Only one 
problem though -- it is written in 
trench. Would a lyricist or some
one knowing of a good lyricist 
~lease come forth and help me! 
Knowing French is nota necessity. 
1 can give the gist of the story 
o~ a loose translation of the 
French lyrics. Please write to 
Sarah Dite, 302 Chelten P~. 
Chf!rry Hill, N.J~ 08034.~" 

DE1\R BROADSIDE: "live been read
ing you for a while and I think you 
print very nice songs. There is a 
song written by a very new, up
coming aonqwriter named Jerry Jeff 
Walker that should be printed. The 
song is Bo Jangles~"Peter Berley_ 
DEAR BROADSIDE: " ••• 1 hope you 
publish more songs by such excit
ing writers as Leonard Cohen and 
Joni Mitchell. Bothl · 'Writer. h:~lVe 
their own album re eases now. 

Donna Fisher 
DEAR EDITORS: I have been meaning 
to write to you for years to say 
how much I enjoy your magazine, 
and to ask if· there is anything 
we can do to help each otber,and 
to hope you are getting the finan
cial,help you need to keep going. 
••. I nearly put typewriter to 
paper when I read. about l"oor ex
periences at the Newport Folk Pes
tival: last year in Broadside fS1. 
I suppose the editors of small 
sonq magazines all suffer;: the same 
way! No one ever treats u' as if 
wevere important oither! 

Wendy Lowenstoin 
Bdito.,AustralianTradition 

NOTES, A SUNDAY AFTERNOON SING-IN 
Art CttANURRY PAM IN NORWALK, CO~TN • 
SANDY " CAaOLlNE PA'J.'ON, THE TAMAR:: 
ACKS. THE OTfiBR PEOPLE " AI. BROWN. 

FOLLCMBD BY ,,$\ SOX-SUPPER PICNIC , 
BIG 'OOTBNANNY ••• BRING YOUR FRIENDS 
AND tou~ SONGS. June 23, 2:30 PM. 

Tick.Ii:S $2, $1 fo.r student8~Writ.e 
DAt. CLINE, OLD REDDING ROAD, 
RlOG_IBW, CONN. CALL 203-4382434. 

. 'Jr**"'. ** 
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JAC HOLZMAN, HEAD OF ELEKTRA RECORDS, ANSWERS SOME OF PHIL OCHS' 
COMMENTS IN BROADSIDE #91. 

Dear Broadside: 

In order to establish a more balanced perspective, some comments 
are required with regard to statements made by Phil Ochs in 
Part 3 of his interview with Broadside. 

First, Elektra has never lost an artist that it wanted to keep. 
It is true that several artists have not had their contracts 
renewed by Elektra nor did we re-negotiate agreements with them, 
but the circumstance of such partings have more to do with art 
and economics than an artist's desire to move westward. Those of 
our earlier artists that we have wished to retain, such as the 
Butterfield Blues Band, Judy Collins, Tom Paxton, and others, 
have remained with Elektrafor many years. 

Phil is essentially correct in his feeling that California is a 
better place to record. We at Elektra concur and have for the 
past two years maintained an office in Los Angeles. Furthermore, 
we have just completed an Elektra owned and operated recording 
studio (the first of three such studios). Our belief in 
California as a good and fertile scene is being backed up by a 
substantial {nvestment on our part. In fact, Elektra maintains 
a larger staff in California than any West Coast record company 
maintains in New York! 

Phil's comments about The Doors are just. so much sour grapes. 
How can he refer to our "reaching out for the commercial market" 
as if this was some sort of sin? In my eig~teen years as a 
reGord executive, never has an artist checked sales figures 
more carefull~' or more frequently than Phil. I say this in no 
condemnation of Phil because an awareness of public acceptance 
is very much to be desired, but do I detect just a hint of envy? 
Whether Jim Morrison sheds his shirt for a color photograph 
has absolutely no bearing on the Doors' music, and after all, 
isn't it the music that really counts? 

Phil should remember that it was the open-mindedness of hoth 
vanguard and Elektra that caused him to be heard on records at 
all, and without censorship of any kind! Vanguard and Elektra 
are both enlightened record companies who, like artists, are 
constantly evolving and broadening. Elektra has been successful 
with contemporary rock because we believe in the music and have 
brought to the production of these records the very same standards 
that we have maintained in our folk rec.ordings over the years. 

Cordially,' JAC HOLZMAN 
~-----------------------------... 

STARS IN YOUR EYES: The artificial "star system'; grafted by the 
commercializers onto the folk music world has always been rightly 
resented by many. It has been a contradiction too hard to bear. 
After all, the very word folk means a whole people and folk music 
is the collective product of this people. "TOp recording artists", 
"headliners", "big hit names", do not seem out of.place in,the 
regular commercial music business7they become ana/.1omaly ~n folk 
music. '. 
The problem is compounded when black artists appear on the same 
concert with white performers who -- and this is often the case 
things being what they are -- are better known to the pUblic. 
When producer Bernie Klay put out his first ads and a leaflet 
advertising the Broadside concert upcoming June 9th at St.Peter's 
church (346 W. 20 St., N.Y.C.) he gave "star billing" to Pete 
Seeger. That is, he placed Pete's name on top in big letters and 
relegated the other performers, including the black artists, to 
the bottom of the list in small type. (In fact, the leaflet was 

(cont. ) 

(Ed.note; The item below 
is reprinted from the . 
May 18, 1968, issue of 
the WEEKLY GUARDIAN, 197 
E. 4 St.,New York City, 
N.Y. 10009.) 

COUNTRY AND WES1:ERN will be the 
next pop music trend acoordlns to the·,seer. 
who are supposed to know such UlinSS. 
(For the uninitiated, the "stuff is neither 
from the country nor tho West, and, in 
fact, barely qualifies as music,) Actually 
Amorica In 1968 deserves a full trelltment 
of C & W. A SIIcchaIine concoction of 
~urotic self-pity,. hand-<ln-the-he!lrt pa
triotism, simon-pure religious fundamen
talism and know-nothing machismo-the 
whole cyniCIIlly created and' manipulated 
by the entertainment Estabiishment in 
New York, Hollywood and Nashville
C & W is the musical'essentilllization of a 
rotting social structure. Big citysophisti
ClItes tend to dig it as some kind of high 
CIImp, but poor dumb slobs who find their 
way into White Citizens Councils 'm the 
South in some desperate search fot identi
ty take It 6truiailt. A rOcllllt aampler from 
Columbia Rec.ords ma"e up of cuts from 
some 20 recent .C & W rele8ses typifies the 
genre. Song after pathetic song wallows in 
the phony agonies of cheating hearts and 
paranoiac despair. "You kiss with your 
lips but· your heart iljn'l there." ". see 
that promises, as well as hearts, were made 
to break." "Just take my ring off your 
finger when you're out running 'round.on 
me." <'It hurts to .have you with those 
others, but it's better than having no love 
at all." "Don't call me your angel, I lost 
my wings last night." "If there's time be
fore I pull this trigger, tell me ivhat he's 
got tha 1 I ain'l got." ". guess I'll al ways 
hate myself for the way I treated you." 
Etc., ad nauSeum. It's no accident that 
almost all the pro war songs of the last few 
years are C & W products. The pop music 
of tomorrow? (It's already the pop music 
of today in huge areas of the country.) 
COUld be. Sometimes the punishment fits 
.he crime. . . Pandora 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

MONDAY, MAY 20,1968 

Senator Eugene J. McCarthy 
was showered with ·enthusiasm 
and funds for his bid for Ule 
Democratic Presidential nomi
nation in the political debut of 

. the new Madison Square Gar
den here last night, 

For more than Ulree hours 
before Senator McCarthy made 
his entrance to the red-carpeted 
center .tallc lit 10:51 P.M .• II 
half dozen other candidate. and 
speakers, 19 stars of the enter
tainment world and' Ulen . the 
fund-raIsing had warmed qJl th~ 
audience. 

Probably the Ireatest ap
plause wez\t to a ,haaBY. pltar
plaYing fol\c singer, Phil· Och, • 

. for his. ant\.war Bong, "1 .un't 
Marchin' . Arrv More." 

(For Phil's "I Ain't 
Marchin' Anymore"see 
Broadside # 54.) 
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"stars" - continued 

like a j imcrowtrain wi t~hthe I(ev. Frederick 
Douglass Kirkpatrick, Blaine White and Jimmy 
Collier riding in the back behind all the 
white performers.) Toshi Seeger, Pete's wife, 
was quite disturbed and wrote Bernie a letter 
which she asked us to also print in Broadside. 
Here it is; 

"I am very upset and Peter will be more so, 
that you headlined his name (for the Broad
side benefit). -Alphabetical order and the 
same size type for all ptirformers" is the 
absolute rule. Or else headline someone 
else's name if you must. 

"To use small type for three Afro-American 
performers and large type for Peter is bad 
enough at any time. But today this just shows 
a basic lack of understanding. And you ( and 
me for not insisting I see all ads and leaf
lets to O.K.) now have a percentage of guilt 
for the need of black power to protest. When 
will we ever learn? Today -- not tomorrow." 

Sincerely, Toshi Seeger. 

(Ed.comment: Of course, this sort of thing is 
not limited to Broadside. Below is the kind of 
ad that has been appearing around for some 
months now. You will note that it is connected 
with a big outfit like the Newport Folk Festi-
val: 

~-.-.-.-.---'---

I haven't seen the film, but I do know that 
there have been black performers at Newport 
over the years and I gather from some of tne 
reviews that a few of them appear in this 
film (one review mentioned down near the bot
tom that "there is a short sequence of Miss
issippi John Hurt.") But you wouldn't know 
it from this ad. 

The reviews indicate that in "Festival"t just 
as in the ads for it, the white performers 
hog the show. Quoting from a folk music pub
lication ( no less!): " ... there is an abun
dance of Joan Baez and Peter Paul & Mary ... 
Miss Baez, as well as being musically talent
ed, is photogenic and personable. The clowning 
which she does with Peter Yarrow while they 
sing 'Go Tell Aunt Rhody' represents a delight
ful slice of frivolity in the film." (Person
ally, I can't imagine anything more revolting.) 
Bernie Klay's answer would probably be the same 
as that of Newport: How can you get customers 

"fJU <J im.e4 t:JIaIUi, <JiHu!4" 
HEDY-WEST 

"This Is Easily Tht' Best Recording 

She Has Rdeased To Date" 

U) K A II N WC.lit'11l Po/kkm 

$4.98 postpaid, 

FOLK-LEGACY RECORDS. IN 
Sharon, Conn. 00669 

to come and pay admission to see anybody 
if you don't entice them with "stars"? 
It is going to remain a tough problem to 
restore folk music to the folk so long as 
money values rule dominant over human 
values. Maybe it can't be done at all 
under the capitalist profit motive sys
tem. It may be necessary to try social
ism. Up with the red flag! G.Friesen 
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